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FOREWORD

The Foreign Trade Newsletter is prepared "by the Trade Unit
in the Research Division of the Economic Commission for Africa.

It is envisaged that this Newsletter should be' a regular feature
of the publications issued by the Commission, giving information on

foreign trade policy including tariffs and quotas, trade agreements,
marketing of produce, trade promotion, etc.
Most of the information published is taken from newspapers

and periodicals.
The Secretariat has so far not had access to
unpublished sources.
It is hoped, however, that the Governments
of the Region will agree to nominate permanent correspondents for
the Newsletter to enable the Trade Unit to present as complete and
accurate account of events of interest to foreign trade officials

and bodies in member States,as possible.

The Secretariat accordingly

so far can accept no responsibility for accuracy and completeness
of the information.
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DEVELOPMENTS AT A GLANCE

Congo (Brazzaville)
Government sets up four diamond buying stations to control diamond
smuggling from South Kasai.

p.35.

Gambi a

Receives financial assistance from the United Kingdom,

p.28.

Ghana

Accepts an interest free loan from the Chinese People's
Republic,

p.10.

Ghanaian mission signs trade and payments pact with
Czechoslovakia, p.10

Two agreements signed with Dahomey to promote trade and limit
smuggling, pp, 10 and 11.

Concludes agreement with the Hungarian Trading Company to set up
pharmaceutical and cable plants, p.ll. •
A five-year trade and payments agreement signed with Romania

p.ll.

A SDviet Union agrees to purchase 60,000 tons of cocoa within
five years,

p.12.

A bilateral trade agreement signed to increase trade with
Yugoslavia,

p.12.

Raises import duties on cohsumor goods and introduces a purchase
tax, p.20.

United States Government and other international agoncics agree to
finance tho Volta River Project, p.28.

A Cocoa Rarkoting Company formed to market cocoa diroctly from
Accra- p.3?,

First American exhibition in West Africa openend in Aoera. p.38,

iii
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Guinea

A one-year trade agreement signed with Morocco, p.13.
Prohibits the export of certain commodities to neighbouring
countries. p,23.

A new decree published to regulate commercial representation of
foreign firms, p-37Ivory Coast

A five-year trade agreement signed with France, p.13.

A one-year bilateral trade agreement concluded with Israel, p.14.
France grants loan to help accelerate economic development, p.29.

Constructs a factory to process latex. p,36.
An Ivory Coast trade mission to be established in the United
.States* p»37.
Kenya

Efforts to increase export of locally produced commodities, p.37.
Libya

Certain specified commodities to be imported without payment of
customs duty* p.23.
Malagasy

A one-year trade agreement signed with Gabon, p. 14.
Mali

'r~
An economic treaty concluded with Czechoslovakia, p.14.
«

A trade agreement signed with Upper Volta. pp.14 and 15.
Morocco

Additional protocol signed to the previous agreement with the
Benelux countries. P.15«
•

A one-year trade agreement concluded with Portugal. p,15.
A supplementary protocol signed with Sweden reduces import

quotas for Swedish goods, pp.15 and 16.
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Importers to deposit 25 per cent of value of goods to be
imported.

p.25<>

Modifies customs duties and tariff nomenclature to protect

local industries,
Nigeria

pp. 25 and 26.

.

•;

Concludes a long-term trade agreement with ..Czechoslovakia, p, 16,

A trade agreement to increase trade with Poland.

p.l6.

International companies to .establish branches in Nigeria,

p.29.

.Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of

i Second Central African Trade Fair opened at Buiawayo.
Senegal

'

p.39«

' *

A new economic agreement with France initialled in Paris,

p.17.

Sierra Leone

Concludes agreement to promote friendly trade and commercial'"''rel'ations with the Soviet Union,

p. 17.

A national Marketing Board monopolises the export of c offeed';',
cand.ginger..

p^35. '••<••

South Africa

A one-year trade agreement signed with France,

p.17.

;__

World iBank; grants loan to .improve electric, poorer and railway
facilities.

P-.30.

Unite.d Kingdom agrees to purchase South African1 Sugar at a higher

price..
Sudan . .

p*36. : .: . • , . •-•
_

...

J .
.

• • -• • • •
». ,

Russian roubles to help in the development of Sudan's economy,

p.30,
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A trade agreement, renewable yearly, concluded with Israel.

p.l8,

Exports first shipments of phosphates to Japan and the United
States*

Pe35«

Tunisia

Renews trade agreement with Bulgaria.

pfl8.

Technical investments and trade agreements signed with

Switzerland.

p«l8<

Government decides to prohibit the import of certain commodities.

p,27

United States grants loan for industrial and agricultural
development.

p«,3.-; ,

The Soviet Union provides loans to build five dams.
Eestriota commercial activities of foreigners.

p,31,

p,38.

United Arab Republic

A third additional protocol to the 1953 trade and payments
agreement signed with Greece,

p..19,

A one-year trade agreement concluded with India.

p.19.

A financial agreement signed with the United States,

p.31,

The 1961 International Agricultural exhibition held in Cairo,

p.39.

•••••Mi

.

•U

tv;
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ECONOMIC GROUPINGS IN AFRICA - 1961

The constitutional changes in Africa in recent years have resulted

in profound changes, both political and economical. Whereas in 1954
there were only four independent African States, Liberian, Ethiopia, Egypt
and the Union of South Africa, by the beginning of 1961 twenty nine
countries' had ascended to independence.

The African States have clearly seen the unfavourable economic

consequences of this splitting up in small economic entities. ' This
is evident from the numerous endeavours to mitigate the ill effects of

the political fragmentation by the creation of greater markets, either .
on a regional or on a continental basis. In 1959 two customs unions
were established within the geographical areas of former French "ii'est-

African (excluding Guinea) and former French Equatorial Africa, which had
possessed many characteristics of Federations. The year I960 saw further
steps in this direction, not only between the French-speaking States,
but also embracing English-speaking States.

The most notable example

is the development of closer cooperation between Ghana, Guinea and Mali.
In the following is an attempt to outline the most important

happenings in this field in 1961/ It is well to remember that it is
based on press reports and therefore is bound to be incomplete and not

necessarily quite accurate.'

It also puts the stress on the economic

content of the various events surveyed.

I. : . . The African and Malagasy Organization for Economic Cooperation
•1. The.: third conference of Heads of States from Cameroun, Central
African Republic, Congo (Brazzaville), Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Gabon,

Upper Volta, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Chad and Madagascar, which
met at Yaounde 25 - 28 March, 1961, established three inter-regional
institutions:
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a) The treaty instituting the African and Malagasy organization
for economic co-operation (OAMCE), which was prepared by a group of
experts meeting in Dakar from 30 January to 4 February, 1961, was
approved.

b) The principles of a Union of African and Malagasy States (UAM),
to co-ordinate the policies of the 12 States, were adopted.

The

Charter of UAM was signed at the fourth conference of the 12 States

in Tananarive 6-12 September, 1961, and Cotonu selected'as seat
for the Secretariat of the Union.

c) The treaty establishing Air Afrique, a common air company for
the eleven African States, was signed.

2.

The object of the OAMCE is to strengthen the solidarity and the

close co-operation between the member States in order to raise the level

of living of their polulations*
3.

The political individuality of the member States will be

respected in the concerted actions to promote economic development.
4.

The OAMCE is open to all African States which adhere to its

principles.

5.

The progressive harmonization of the economic policies and the

co-ordination of their development plans will take place in four fields,

a) In the field of production and industrialization, the
competence of OAMCE'extends to problems of credit, fiscal policy,
investment codes and development funds.

b) In the fields of domestic and foreign trade, the competence
.

of 0AMCE extends to problems "of price and markets, customs tariff,
trade policy and inter-African trade.

c) In the monetary field the competence of OAMCE extends to
Afro—Malagasy co-operation and a common monetary policy towards
third countries.
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d) In the international field the competence of OAMCE extends
particularly to relations with regional and international economic
organizations.
6.

The work will be carried out on three levels:

a) Research and studies, preparation of conventions and re
commendations to member states on harmonization of their domestic

economic policies, as well as centralization and diffusion of
documentation and information.

b) Common projects will be initiated for common funds and
supra-national institutes established to co-ordinate scientific
and geological research programmes.

c) The OAMCE will negotiate in the name of each of its member
States with international organizations or third countries.
7.

Three organs are created:

a) The Council, which is the supreme organ, is composed of
one representative for each member State.

Sessions are held

everyJhalf year successively in each member State.
and decisions have to be adopted unanimously.

Recommendations

The annual budget

is adopted by the Council, which also determines the amount to be'
contributed by each member "jtate.,

The budget for the present

year amounts to 183 million Fr. CFA.

b) A general secretariat is nominated by the
in charge of the ,-; .' -\:

Council to be

:~j:.c"i of the Organisation under the

direction of the President of the Council.

c) Technical Committees can be set u^ to study general,
regional or specific problems.

Four committees are already

established to deal with scientific and technical research,
monetary problems, foreign trade and economic and social development.

8.

Meetings for regional cc—operation may be organized under the

auspices of the OAMCE between member and non-member :tates.

9.

Yaounde was selected as seat for the organization, whose

Secretary General is M. Ramafinbahiny.

.,.,
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10. The experts meeting in Dakar also adopted a series of re
commendations on specific problems of economic co-operation between
the 12 States:

a) Regular contacts should be instituted between the existing
customs unions to co-ordinate their tariff policies, and consideration

should be given to the establishment of a permanent customs secretariat,
particularly for the States of former French West Africa, be considered.
b) It is envisaged that a multilateral convention should be
adopted to avoid double taxation. Harmonization of the regulations
and legislation as actually applied by the various member States is
being studies by a panel of experts.

c) Two commodity studies, for coffee and groundnuts, were
undertaken, and measures aimed at stabilization on long-term,
we.re recommended.

d) An Inter-African Development Bank to act as central bank
for the various national development banks should be established.
11* The committee for study of monetary problems has as an aim

"to initiate co-ordination of the monetary and credit policies and to
#uide these policies in the direction most favourable for economic
development",

a) The first objective is Africanization of the three
issuing banks.

b) The committee will also examine annually the external
payments position of each member State and propose measures to
reduce possible deficits.

o) As far as the control of the distribution of credit from
the three central banks is concerned, the committee should strive
"to release the brakes" at present holding up credit for economic
development.

d) The committee will finally eliminate inconveniences resulting
from monetary differentiation within the OAMCE and particularly
those "created by expenses and commissions collected on exchange of
currencies between member States".

E/CN.M/STC/F^/1
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12.

The committee on foreign trade has particularly been assigned

three jobs.

a) In the field of customs and fiscal policy, the committee

will study all questions relevant to co-operation and harmonization
of fiscal policies, especially problems arising from international
responsibilities under the Convention de St. Germain-on-Laye, GATT,

OECD and EEC, and the teclinical aspects of the legislation in order
to obtain a high degree of harmonization and standardization.

The possibility of creating a free trade area between the 12 States
and expansion of and co-operation between the two existing customs
unions will be considered by the Committee.

b) The organization of the African and Malagasy markets should
be studied and ways and means of improving them be proposed.

c) The committee will propose means of co-ordinating the
trade of member States with third countries.

13.

Five fields of action are notably envisaged for the committee

for economic and social development.

a) The development plans of the various countries will be
considered as a whole in order to co-ordinate and harmonize them

and obtain an efficient co-operation, particularly for industrialization.

b) The committee will study and establish investment

codes

common to all member States, due account being taken of the special
conditions of each country.

c) An inventory will be taken of the industrial resources
of the member States and projects of common interest initiated.

d) The committee will study, in co-operation with the Committee
on foreign trade, problems of competition susceptible of hampering

the development, enlargement of the markets by means of multi
national projects, development of the transport system best adapted
to trade between member States as well as trade with third countries,
and expansion of the uniform tax system-.

Monographies on the most

important African productions will be prepared in co-operation with

the Committee on foreign trade.
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e) The committee will consider employment problems relevant
to the realization of the plans, problems of harmonization of
labour legislation and social legislation in the member States.

II.

The Casablanca group

14.

At a Panafrican conference in Casablanca 3-7 January 1961

Morocco, Mali, United Arab-Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Libya and the
Provisional Government of the Algerian Republic adopted an African
Charter.

15.

The Charter, which primarily is a political document, states

that the economic and social policies of African States should aim at

exploiting the continent's natural resources, so that they would be
distributed justly between all African nations.

16.

A consultative African assembly composed of representatives

for each African State should be instituted.

Three committees are set

ups one political committee, one committee on African culture and one

economic committee.
economic affairs.

The latter is composed of ministers in charge of
In addition a unified military high command will

meet at regular intervals.

A liason secretariat was established to

secure co-ordination between the various organs.

It is seated at

Bamako.

17. The Charter was signed by Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Morocco, and
the United Arab Republic as well as the Provisional Algerian Government
at a conference in Cairo 30 April - 5 May, 1961.

It will enter into

force when ratified by two States.
A provisional budget of £-50,000 was
adopted to be shared between Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Morocco and the
United Arab Republic.

18.

The economic committee had.its first meeting 17-22 July in

Conakry.
The decisions taken concern particularly the suppression of
customs barriers between the member countries during a period of five
years starting 1 January,-1962, the suppression of quantitative
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restrictions in foreign trade from that date as well as application of
preferential treatment between the member States.

It was moreover

decided to study the possibilities of setting up a permanent Council "
of African Economic Unity, an African Bank for Economic Development
and a clearing institute to be known as the African Payments Union.
The establishment of a common air and maritime company will be studied

by a group of experts.

In the international field it was decided to

follow a common policy in international organs, particularly with a view

to obtaining an enlargement of the African party in international aid'
and an improvement in the terms of trade between African products and
imported goods.

III. The Monrovia Group

The following twenty countries were represented at a conference in

Monrovia 8 - 12 May, 1961:

the 12 member States of UAM, Togo, Libya/""*"

Tunisia, Nigeria, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Ethiopia and Somalia.
Seven-''^
other gates': Guinea, Ghana, Mali, Morocco, the United Arab Republic -;r,;i
and Sudan, which were invited, did not participate,
20i

In the economic field a Committee of experts was set up to

"established a concrete programme for collaboration between the AfricanStates".

The committee met in Dakar 17 - 24 July, 1961, and adopted a

series of recommendations to be presented to the next meeting of Heads-

of States in Lagos in January, 1962.
21.

The solidarity of the member States should/be concretized in

the creation of an African Common Market whose essential institutions. •

would be a customs union, an Afro—Malagasy investment fund, an A£ro—
Malagasy payments union and regional, price stabilization funds.:;-

; The

trade between the member States should be facilitated by the establish

ment of inter-state highways, the possible creation of a common maritime
company and by fusion of ..the national airlines.
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22.

The meeting of Heads of States in Lagos adopted in principle

a resolution creating a new Inter-African Organization.
secretariat should be established immediately.

A provisional

A resolution on the

European Economic Community instructed the Economic Ministers of

African countries to study the possible effect of the community on
African economics.

IV.

The Equatorial Customs Union

23.

The Equatorial Customs Union was established 17 January 1959

at conference held in Paris between representatives of the four countries

formerly making up French Equatorial Africa0
24»

At a meeting between the four States of the Customs Union

and Cameroun at Bangui 22 June 1961 it was decided to establish pro
gressively a common market between the five States and to proceed by
stages to a customs union.

It is furthermore intended to unify and

harmonize the regulations and legislation concerning investiments.
25.

The convention regulating the economic and customs relations

between the Equatorial Customs Union and Cameroun came into force

1 January, 1962.

V.

Union of African States

26.

At a meeting in Accra 27 -,29 April, 1961, the Heads of

States of Ghana, Guinea.and Mali-adopted the Charter for the Union of
African States.

This was the outcome of negotiations and partial

agreements between the three states sinc« a union was instituted

between Ghana and Guinea 23 November, 195^«
27•

.-.;••':'•;

The Union is open to all African States or Federations that

accept its objectives, which are:

• .:

a) Strengthening and development of the friendship between
the states and co-operation in the political, diplomatic, economic
and cultural fields.
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b) Consolidation of their independence and safeguarding of
their territorial integrity.

c) Complete liquidation of imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism.

d) Harmonization of the national and internation policies
of the member states,

28.

In the economic field, a common policy concerning economic

planning was defined aiming at the complete decolonization of the
structure inherited from the colonial-period and the organization of

the exploitation of the countries' resources to the benefit of their
populations.

29*

....

The superior organ of the Union is the conference of Heads

of States, which is meeting quarterly, An economic commission, comprising
five delegate? from each State responsible for economic and financial
questions, meets twice a year*

VI,

Ghana - Uoper Volta Customs Union

•

.,

:.;..,

30. On the 27th June 1961, the customs barriers between Ghana and
The main features of the new
Upper Volta were completely abolished.
system are summarized below :

,, -.•

a) Customs posts are replaced by statistical checking points
where movements of goods have to be reported by traders and
travellers.

b) On the "oatis of this statistical evidence Ghana refunds
to Upper Volta'90 par cent of the duties raised by her on these

goods if they are imported from overseas.

The same applies to

the export duty on cattle"which was previously collected by
Upper Volta,

c) Exports 01 imported goods from Upper Volta to.Ghana are

prohibited as well as re-exports to other countries of goods imported
from Ghana*
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NEWS DIGEST

AGR3iEM3NTS

Ghana -

AND

ARRANGEMENTS

China

An agreement on economic and technical co-operation between the

Chinese Peoples Government and the Government of Ghana was signed in
Peking in August 1961.

China has agreed to give Ghana an interest

free loan of 7 million pounds sterling to be made available between

1 January, 1962 and 30 June 1967.
Under the trade agreement each country grants export credits of

4 million pounds to the othor, settlement being made yearly by the two

countries' central banks.

China will export to Ghana machine tools,

forging and pressing machinery., building and road construction
machinery and agricultural implements-.

China will also send technical

assistance and provide technical equipment to help Ghana's economic

development.

Ghana will provide China with, among other things,

cocoa, groundnuts, copra, industrial diamonds, tobacco and coffee.

(Board of Trade Journal, 20 October, 1961.)
Ghana-Czechoslovakia

A Ghanaian mission has visited Prague where it signed a five year
trade and payments pact with Czechoslovakia.

The agreement provides for

a continual increase in the exchange of goods so that the volume of

mutual trade in 1962 will be double that of 1961.

A five year payments

agreement and agreements on economic co-operation were signed at the

same tim6* (West Africa, 21 October, I96I.)
Ghana—Dahomey

A trade agreement between Ghana and Dahomey was initialled in
July 1961 by the Trade Ministers of both countries.
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The agreement concerns particularly the small traders passing

through Lome from Cotonou to Accra with their goods. It is a question
of making official the trade which has been going on for years between the
two countries. (Africa South of the Sahara, 17 July, 1961.)
Ghana-Dahomey

Ghana has negotiated with Dahomey a reciprocal credit concerning the
Circulation of CFA francs is forbidden
trade between the. two countries.
in Ghana inter alia to limit the smuggling taking place from Dahomey to
Ghana of fish and grains and of manufactured goods like radios, bicycles
and cloth from Ghana to Dahomey.

The crodit agreement will make it possiblo

for tho logal trade to bo maintained and dovolopod.

(Afriquo Scrvico, 6

January, 1962.)
Ghana -

Hungary

Contracts providing for setting up complete pharmaceutical and
cable plants by the complex Hungarian Trading Company in Ghana have been

signed.

The pharmaceutical plant will have an annual capacity of one

million ampoules and 1,000 million tablets and the cable plant a capacity

of 3,600 tons.

Another agreement providing for the setting up pf a proposed

electric lamp manufacturing factory in Ghana has been signed by the Ghana
Government and a Hungarian Trade Mission to Ghana on behalf of the United
Incandescent Lamp and Electric Company of Hungary.
The Company, will set

up a complete electric lamp and flourescent tube manufacturing factory in
Ghana, capable of a gross annual output of 3 million gas filled lamps,one
million flourescent tubes and a further one million different auto and

decoration lamp pieces. (West Africa, 8 July 1961.)
Ghana-Romania

A Ghana delegation has signed a five year trade and payments agreement
with Romania,

The agreements also cover technical and scientific co

operation and economic, cultural and educational exchanges.

An agreement

to establish air services between Ghana and Romania was moreover signed,

(West Africa, 7 October, 1961,)
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Ghana -

USSR

According to a commercial agreement signed in Accra in early
November 1961 the Soviet Union is to buy cocoa, chickpeas, rubber,

groundnuts and palm oil from Ghana.

In return Ghana will import from

the USSR cement, machines, rolled metals and fertilizers.
Under an economic agreement also signed between a Ghanaian

delegation and the Soviet Government, the USSR will give Ghana long-

term credit, "under the most favourable terms", for the construction,
with the help of Soviet technicians, of several industrial plants in

Ghana.

Listed among these plants are a factory to build reinforced

concrete prefabricated structural elements, a machine tool-building
works and a

cotton mill.

According to the terms of the commercial pact, the Soviet -Unaori's
purchase of cocoa beans and chickpeas from Ghana was calculated to rise

from 5,000 tons in the first year to 60,000 tons or more towards the

end of a five-year period*
Ghana -

(Africa South of the Sahara, 9 November, 1961,)

Yugoslavia

Ghana and Yugoslavia have agreed on an exchange of goods rising

to a total of I r /

million in each direction in 1961-62.

An agreement

signed in Belgrade at the conclusion of a visit by a Ghanaian Trade Mission
anticipates that the volume of goods exchanged will increase to about

5 million pounds in each direction by 1964-65.
The Yugoslav Government has also placed at the disposal of Yugoslav
economic organ!zatioiiL the sum of 3^6 million pounds for deliveries of
investment equipment and complete industrial plants to Ghana.

Yugoslavia

is also ready after the credit is used, to consider with the Ghanaian

Government the possibility of increasing to 5 million pounds the total
credit for procuring investment equipment.

The agreement of scientific and technical co-operation provides for
granting of scholarships to Ghanaian students

Yugoslavia for a period of five years.

and other trainees in

(West Africa 21 October, 1961.)

.j o -
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Guinea -

Morocco

A trade agreement between Morocco and the Republic of Guinea was

signed in Conakry 24 October 1961.

The agreement is valid for one year.

Guinea exports to Morocco will include groundnuts, green coffee,

(

bananas, canned pineapple and pineapple juice, natural rubber, coconuts,
.palm oil kernels, castor oil seeds, skins, leaf tobacco and beeswax.
They are envisaged to amount to around 700 million Guinean Fr.
o

Morocco exports to Guinea will include fresh foods, vegetables,

tinned sardines, refined sugar, wines,mineral waters, asbestos cement
products, phosphate fertilizers, packing paper and cardboard, foot-wear,

textile goods, pharmaceutical products, plastic articles, paints and
electric wire and cables.

They are envisaged to reach a total amount

of nearly 14 million DH. (Marches Tropicaux et Mediterraneans, 2 Dccemmbor,
1961.)
Ivory Coast -

France

A five year Franco-Ivory Coast trade agreement which continues

the

existing preferential trade system between the two countries, has been
' signed.

The agreement can be amended if necessary, in the event of any future
international agreements concluded by the two countries, particularly
as regards the European Common Market.

The agreement concerns in

particular economic, trade and financial relations between the two
countries.

France will import from the Ivory Coast 100,000 tons of coffee each ~
year at .a price fixed annually at level satisfactory for the Ivory Coast.
Preferential tariff treatment is also accorded to imports of tropical

woods and cocoa.

Imports of bananas will benefit from the same advantages

as imports from the Antilles.

The Ivory Coast will on the other hand

import from France annually for a total value of 22 billion Fr. CFA.

(Marches Tropicaux et He lit-'rraneens

4 November, 1961.)

E/CN.14/STC/ra/l ,
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Jtoatiat Coast — Israel

Under a 15-4 million bilateral trade agreement concluded between Israel

and the Ivory Coast, Israel will purchase rough diamonds for Si.5 million,
timber for S700,000, cocoa for $250,000 and coffee for $250,000, making a total
import figure of $2,7 -million. Israel will export industrial products,
including building materials, tyres and foodstuffs for a similar amount.

The one-year agreement constitutes a 'trial run' and may be succeeded by
agreements of. longer duration. In addition the Israeli Government is making
a loan of $lo5 million in the form of supplies for the construction of a

$6 million hotel in Abidjan by an Israeli firm (tfest Africa; 5 August, l96l.)
Malagasy Republic -

Gabon

Atrade agreement between the Malagasy Republic and Gabon has been signed

by their respective presidents, Gabon will give preference to the Malagasy
Republic in buying rice, live animals, salt, sugar, dried vegetables, fabric
cotton and jute in exchange for timber and plywood.
The agreement is expected to cover one year and will be submitted for
approval to the two parliaments. It is estimated that of the 600-tons of

Plywood imported annually by Madagascar, 200-300 tons come from Gabon,
(west Africa. 8 July, 1961.)
Mali «. Cgeojadslovflkitf

in economic treaty hay "!;een concluded between the Republic of Mali and
Czechoslovakia, Under the agreement Czechoslovakia has granted to the Mali
Republic a number of loam;. One loan at US$10 million is for the establish
ment of a textile mill, an assembly plant for agricultural machinery, bicycles

and small flour mill and for the equipment of the Mali Press and Radio Agency.
In addition a loan of US$972,000 has ^oeen granted for the purchase of aircraft
and a further $1,525,775 for the training of Mali flying personnel.
(Africa Economic Newsletter 22 July, 1961.)
Mali - -Uppei^Yolta ':

According to an agreement between Mali and Upper Volta which came into
force 1 Ihce^.er, goods imported into Ghana and destined to Mali will be
accompanied by two control certificates during the transit through Upper Volta.
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The two certificate;:; must bo presented to the customs posts of the Upper
Volta-Mali frontier, which retain one of the certificates. By entry into
Mali the importer must present the goods as vrell as the second certificate
to the Mali customs post.

Upper Volta collects a tax of 5 per cent of the value of goods which
have benefited from the transit. The value of the goods serving as basis
for the calculation of this tax is the value assessed on the Upper Volta -

Ghana frontier (Marone Tropicaux et Mediterraneans, 9 December, 1961.)
Morocco - Benelux "

An additional protocol has been initialled in Rabat to the previous

agreement of August 1958 between Morocco and the Benelux countries (Belgium,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands,)

The list of Benelux products exported to Morocco has been modified to

take account of liberalization measures; increases have furthermore been in

several of the remaining quotas, the principal increases being sugar beets
and miscellar.sous iron and steel products. (Board of Trade Journal,
21 July, 1961.)
Morocco - Portugal

A trade agreement has been signed in Rabat between Morocco and Portugal.
The agreement is valid for one year from May I96I, to April 1962.

Moroccan exports to Portugal will include tanned and dyed skins, hard
soap, essence of Orient, various handicraft products and alarm clocks.

Moroccan exports to Portuguese overseas territories will include hard wheat,
blankets, household articles, tinned vegetables, crude gypsum, citrus fruit,
chocolates and nylon socks.

Portuguese exports to Morocco will include Port

wines, pyrites, ropes, hurricane lamps, dry batteries, steel cables, tubes
and pipes and files. (Board of Trade Journal, 18 .August, 1961.)
Morocco - Sweden

A supplementary protocol has been signed in Rabat to the trade agreement
signed between Morocco and Sweden in February, I960.
Under the new protocol the list of Swedish goods subject to bilateral
import quotas has been substantially reduced because of the extension of the

global import programme.

Among the Swedish exports which are no longer
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admitted under bilateral quotas are rock drills and other mining equipment,
internal combustion engines, agricultural machinery, office machines and ball

bearings.

The revised list of machines and mincing machines, quotas for

other items are unchanged,

Quotas for the small number of Moroccan exports not liberalized in Sweden

remain unchanged. (Board of Trade Journal, 6 October, 1961.)
ffigeria^ rr Cgooaosloyafcia

The Nigerian Government has initialled a long-term trade agreement with

Czechoslovakia, Under the agreement Czechoslovakia will export machines and
equipment, including complete industrial plants, Nigeria will export to
Czechoslovakia oilseeds, vegetable oil, rubber and other equipment.
(West Africa, 30 September, 1961.)
Nigeria - Polan_d_

In September, 1951, Nigeria and Poland concluded a trade agreement under

which Poland will buy Iligerian vegetable oils, skins, rubber, cocoa, timber,
cotton and fruits. Poland will provide Nigeria with consumer goods, sugar
cement, ships, machinery, oil refinery equipment and a cement factory and
train Nigerians to take over its running. The value of the agreement'is not
disclosed, bu '; it is understood to run into several millions of pounds.
(West Africa,."?- October, :.s6l.)'
Portugal, and &er Overseas Territories

:

-•'•'•

The first s-:op In the establishment of a Portuguese common market took

effect from January, 1962. with the .gradual supprossion of old existing customs
barriers between r3trcpoiitan Portugal and her overseas territories and among
those territories themselves,

be complete by 3.971,

^}h.e free flow of goods inside this market will

Tv:0 prDOOSS may fc extended fop,. a further two yeap3 ., ,

if it is deemed necessary in the case of certain territories.

As far as Portugal herself is concerned the process will be more rapid"
and all customs duties on imports from overseas territories will be
completely abolished by 1964.
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An escudo zone monetary fund will be set up to help in the establishment
of the common market.

The Bank of Portugal will centralize the reserves

and supervize territorial currency banks.

(Africa South of the Sahara,

13 November, 1961c)
Republic of South Africa - France

The trade arrangement between France and the Republic of South Africa
has been renewedo

The South African Government was reiterated its

assurance of non-discrimination in respect of imports of French products

in South Africa.

The new arrangement came into force 1 January 1962

and will last one year.
Senegal -

(African South of the Sahara, 28 December, 1961.)

France

The new economic agreement between Senegal and France was signed
21 November 1961 in Paris.

As far as groundnuts are concerned the new

agreement is an extension of the agreement for the previous season.

That

means that Senegal will be able to sell on the French market the equivalent
of 190,000 tons of groundnuts on a refined oil basis*
Senegal on the"
other hand will buy French wheat at world market prices and sugar from
the franc zone.

For the latter France has agreed to a price o-f 10 NF per

quintal to make it equivalent to the price demanded by the United Kingdom
in the Commonwealth African countries (Marches Tropicaux et Mediterraheens,
2 December, 196l»)
Sierra Leone -

USSR

The Sierra Lecne Government and the Soviet Government have agreed to

promote friendly trade and commerce relations between the two countries.

The agreement.envisages imports into Sierra Leone of manufactured goods
from the USSj.1?-.cales and exports of primary commodities of Sierra Leone,

such as palm kernels, cocoa, ginger, coffee and piassays and provision of
facilities for business visits in either country.

It was also agreed-that

the Sierra Leone Ministry of Trade and Industry shouls take steps to
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facilitate the entry into the country of Soviet trade representatives.
(Africa South of the Sahara, 19 October, 196l).
Togo -

Israel

Atrade agreement has been signed between Togo and Israel.

It will

be automatically renewable yearly unless terminated by either party.
All measures will be taken to facilitate trade between the two countries
and each country will organize trade fairs and exhibitions in the other
country.

Transit trade will also be encourages.

The agreement anticipates exports from Togo to Israel of cocoa,
coffee, copra, palm products, groundnuts, cotton and cotton seeds, shea

and sheabutter, castor beans, capok and capok seeds, crude palm oil,
spices, mania and tapioca,starch and teak wood. Israel exports to Togo
may include cement and construction and building materials, electric

products, tyres and inner tubes and food preserves.

Other goods may

also be exchanged. (West Africa, 7 October, 1961.)
Tunisia - Bulgaria

The Bulgarian Government has renewed its trade agreement with
Tunisia. The agreement is now renewed until 1964, and the trade of the

two countries will be based on direct clearing and not as before through
the franc zone. (Afro-Asian Economic Review, November, 1961..)
Tunisia -

Switzerland

Three agreements were signed between Tunisia and Switzerland in

December, l96l, one agreement of technical cooperation, one agreement
concerning protection of investments and one trade agreement. The latter

will have a duration of three years, renewable.
to Tunisia its traditional products.

Switzerland will export

Possibilities on how to increase

Tunisian exports to Switzerland were studied, particularly of olive oil,
dates clothe, handicraft products, etc. (Marches Tropicaus et
Mediterraneans, 9 December, 1961.)
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United Arab Republic -

Greece

The third additional protocol to the 1953 Trade and Payments

Agreement between the United Arab Republic was signed in Athens in

. .M

August, 1961.
' The- protocol covers the period August 1961 to July 1962. • No detailed

list of goods to be exchanged has been drawn up, but the Egyptian dele

gation undertook to facilitate the export of 20,000 tons of sugar to
Greece, and has taken note of the Greek request for licenses permitting

the import of 1,500 tons of Greek tobaoco by Egypt.

The Egyptian

delegation also agreed to suggest to the Egyptian authorities that licenses

for 'the import of Greek' mastic to the value of 10,000 Egyptian

should be granted.

pounds

(Board of Trade Journal, 8 September, 1961.)

United Arab Republic -

India

A protocol^ to the trade agreement of 8 .July. 1953 between the
Government of India and the UA£, came into effect 18. November, 1961^ -.The agreement, which will remain in force for a period of one year, •
will be automatically extended for additional periods of one .year. ....
All•• payments for current'4ransactions between the two countries will

in future be effected'in convertible currency unless otherwise agreed to.;
Along the Commodities1 available for export from the UAR are .certain •-textiles, fibres, agricultural products, mineral oils and petroleum
products.

Among the commodities available for export from India are certain

textiles, ...food, agricultural products, chemical products-and soap,
engineering goods, electrical goods and household and building equipment.

(Board of Trade Journal, 17 November, 1961,),
..

•:•'

.

..-.'•:-
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TARIFFS AND QUOTAS

Equatorial Customs Union

The Steering Committee of the Equatorial Customs Union has decided to

modify the import taxes on certain products imported by the four member
States.

The customs taxes on certain listed articles will be standardized

and the purchase tax incorporated into the customs tax.

This new

arrangement will enable the treasury to secure the purchase tax as soon as

the goods have arrived instead of having to wait several

months after the

sale: and the declaration by merchants. It will also have the advantage of
preventing the- evasion on the part of the dealers. (Africa south of the ,.,
Sahara, 30.November 1961.)
Ghana

Ghana has raised import duties on various consumer goods such as gas

oline, diesel, fuel, perfumes, textiles, alcoholic beverages and selected
food items.

The- general import duty levied on items not specified in the import
tariff schedule or the free list also was increased from 25 to 30 per cent

ad valorem.

The increase in customs duties, as well as other fiscal

measures recently adopted, is intended to augment the revenues of the Ghana
Government.

The Ghana tariff schedule is of one column and rates apply equally to
all countries.

Along the items affected are:

Perfumes from 66 2/3 to 10Q per cent.
Beer, ale and stout from 6s. to 13/6d. per gallon.
Brandy, gin, rum, whisky (all bottles) from i5~7-6d. to &ll-7-6d.
a gallon.
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Textiles, except grey and white unbleached (excluding silks etc.)
from 25 to 50 per cent ad valorem,, with varying specific
minimums.

Motor fuels (gasoline, benzine, naphta etc.) from Is. 9d.. to 2s. 3d. per
gallon.

Oils (diesel, furnace, fuel and gas) from previously no duty to Is. per
gallon.

Tobacco (manufactured)from 9s. 3d. to lis. 3d. per lb.
Cigars and cheroots from J-2 to L3 per lb.
Other manufactured tobacco and snuff from I»l-10s. to L2 per lb.
Boots and shoes principally of canvas and rubber of either from 9d. to

Is, 3d. per pair or 20 to 33 l/3 per cent ad valoremV whichever is
'x

the higher*

• Jersey, shirts, pullowers, singlets, chemises, underwear

from 6d. to

Is. each or 20 to 25 per cent ad valorem, whichever is'the higher.

Flour and meal of wheat and spelt (including meslin) fron no duty to
2d. per lb.

Sugar, all kinds from no duty to 3d. per-lb.

Coffee from 6d. -to Is*;per lb. •

Special taxes have also been imposed on certain goods designated as
luxury items.

This assessment, the purchase tax?

is levied in addition

to the import duty and is payable by the importer when the normal duty is
paid.

Among items affected by this measure are the following: furniture,
refrigerators and air conditioners, musical instruments, records and record

players, large household appliances, floor coverings, watches and clocks,
cameras and projectors.

These articles will be taxed at the rate of 66

•2/3 per cent of the price quoted for assessment of the duty plus the amount

of the duty itself.

Sewing machines, sound equipment, radios, tyres and

tubes, stoves-and ovens, small appliances and other clothing are to be taxed

at 33 l/3 per cent.
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A special rate is assessed on motor vehicles according to the size
of the vehicle.

This rate ranges from 10 per cent of the total value for

cars with motors not exceeding 1,400 cubic centimetres displacement to

66 2/3 per cent for these with motors over 2,500 cubic centimeters
displacement. (Foreign Commerce, 2 October 1961.)
The Ghana National Assembly, in October approved a customs order intended
to protect Ghana*s infant industries.

The order provides for increases in

the customs.duties on canvas shoes and towels and exempts chocolate and other
beverages from import duties.
recently been established..

A towel factory and a canvas shoe factory have

The order also exempts some medicinal salts from

import duty and reduces the duty on ice chests, refrigerating cold storage

plants and machinery from 30 per.cent to 10 per cent. (West Africa, 19 August

l?6l.)
The Government of Ghana has instituted new trade controls under which

open general licenses for imports were invoked, effective 1 December 1961,
with the exception of certain items.

As a result of this action a specific

import license is required for each commodity from each different country.
The items which.still may be imported under open general licenses are single

copies of book and periodicals addressed to individuals, bona fide trade

samples, personal or household effects, unsolicited gifts for individuals
where the weight does not exceed 22 lbs. and the value does not exceed GL25
and articles for which re—importation certificates have been issued by
customs authorities.

The new trade control order also revoked all open general export licenses.
At tho samo time it authorised; the exportation, of a number;; of items on open
general licenses.

This includes trade samples, goods for which re-importa

tion certificate has been issued, advertising materials, postage stamps,
personal and household.effects, and certain gift parcels.

Under the ne?r
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regulations the ban on exports and imports to and from South Africa,
South—West Africa, Portugal and the Portuguese monetary area will be

continued.

(Foreign Commerce, 1 January 1962.)

Guinea

By an order of 23 October 1961 from the Ministry of Commerce a series
of commodities are prohibited to export to neighbouring countries.

Among

these commodities are coffee, groundnuts, sisal, castor oil, cattle, iron
ore, bauxite, aluminium, gold and diamonds as well as all imported products.

These goods can only be exported with a license from the Ministry of Commerce,
The agricultural products and handicrafts not listed can be exported to

neighbouring countries up to a value limit of 500,000 CFA por person.

These exports should be compensated by equivalent imports of currency or

of foreign products. (Marches Tropicaux et Mediterranecns, 4 November 1961.)
Libya

The Libyan Minister of Finance has decided that the following goods

may be imported temporarily into Libya without the payment of customs duty,
subject to certain conditions:

A.

1.

Commercial Samples imported by commercial travellers whether
accompanied by them or not.

2.

Theatre equipment and equipment of musical bands, orchestras and
sports teams, imported by members.

3.

Live animals imported for public ceremony or international
festivals.

4.

Vehicles, motor-cycles, or bicycles registered abroad and imported
to be exhibited in public ceremonies or international festivals.

B.

5*

Vehicles, boats and aeroplanes registered abroad and imported to

6.

be used privately by a person working in, or visiting, Libya.
Machinery, tools and equipment, imported for the purpose of renewal
or repair. ' L
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7.

Machinery and equipment imported for the execution of Government
contracts, provided that such importation is stated in the contracts.

8. Manual tools imported by traders (period before re-exportation left
to the discretion of the customs authorities),

9.

Sacks and cases imported for the use of packing goods to be
exported.

.. 10.

Boxes, made of any material whether assembled or not for the purpose
[Of re-exportation after filling or assembling.

\11. -Vessels made of iron or steel prepared for the exportation of locally
produced gases or vegetable oil, also such vessels filled to be
...- exported empty,

12.
. :;'-

13.

¥ires and ribbon or iron imported for the purpose of bundling esparto
grass for exporte -

Empty cans imported for filling with food and tinned material..

The above list, of goods may be imported temporarily without the payment
of customs duty, subject tohthe following conditions: ...

i)

All goods listed in paragraph 'A' above must be re-exported within six

months of importation.

All goods listed under 'B' must be re-exported within

twelve months of importation.

,-. .

ii) In theevent of importation, a financial guarantee, or a Bank-Security,
or a written guarantee must be submitted to cover the amount of taxes or duty
payable plus an amount not exceeding 50 per cent of this sum, to ensure the
execution of any possible penalties. A penalty can be .incurred if any of the
conditions of temporary importation are not adhered, to.

The duration of the Bank Security should be extended at least one month

after the expiration of the period specified for re-exportation.
The written guarantee should state clearly that the importer bears all
responsibility and is prepared to pay. all amount which he*, might be asked to
pay, if the goods are not re-exported from Libya within the fixed period.
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iii)

Goods imported temporarily must be accompanied by a detailed description

of the goods, showing makes, specifications and distinguishing marks by which
they may be recognised when re—exported, .
Customs duties and.-taxes must be due on temporarily imported goods

according to the rates effective at the time of importation in the following
case:

1.

If the re-exportation of the goods has not taken place within the fixed

period of time,

2.

If the goods lose their specification and distinguishing marks.

(The

customs department may keep a specimen of the goods, wherever possible, to

compare with the goods when re-exported.)
3.

If the importer uses the goods for a purpose other than which it:was

imported. (Board of Trade Journal, 8 September 1961.) .

,

Morocco

• The Moroccan Government 'has decreed that importers deposit 25 per cent

of the value of goods to be imported before making application for an import
license.

Exceptions aro raado for goods financed by tho

International

Co-operation Administration and those originating in countries having bilateral
payment: agreements' with Morocoo.
The Moroccan Government has promulgated a wide range of modifications
of customs duties and tariff nomenclature to protect local industries and
contain imports of luxury goods.

Rates are raised substantially on a large number'of products which would

compete with domestic production.

Some slight decreases are made in rates

for raw materials and chemical products and compounds needed by local
manufacturers.

...,,,. :,

;: '

..

fr.
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The most conspicuous increases for protective purpose are shown in-the
following :

Tyres over 70 kilos from 10 per cent to 25 per cent.

.,... T^res over 15;kilos up to 70 kilos from 15 to 30 per cent,
:t

Tyres 15 kilos and less from 25 to 40 per cent.
Inner tubes from 25 to 40 per cent.

Wool, synthetic and artificial fabrics from 25 to 55 per cent.
Knitted fabrics from 25 to 50 per cent.
Shoes from 30 to 50 per cent.

Dry cell batteries from 25 to 60 per cent.

The'obVious purpose of the higher duties on these products as well as
on many others is to protect the long established textile and leather

.industries arid such newly created ohes^ the tyre industry.
Duties on luxury goods are increased much more drastically as shown in
the following:

0Jr§£& fr°Zen -^ :Md*oult^...Par^orino, chocolate, Xrozpn fruits,
candied fruits, nuts and fruit juices from 30 to 80 per cent.

Watches, clocks, musical instruments, photographs and. records from
30 to 60 per cent.

Bacon, packaged powders for puddings etc. and cheese, from .25 to 70
per cent.

Electrical and-mechanical household devices, from 35 to 70 per cent.
Children's toys:frbm"40 to 75 per cent.
Shell fish from 40 to 80 per cent.

;;;J:'i

*;'

:o doSfiPt&SRol^ 35 to 100 per cent.
asti • •..iJe-1feMi.??3r ,fro^ 50 to 100 per ;cent., .

. _, -c

Almost all these-goods are imported%id consumed by the"'EuropeanL '
population of Morocco, Customs duties have been lowered for-only a small
number of items such as raw skins and hides, carbon black, tanning extracts
and acids and certain chemical products or compounds needed by the local
industries. (Foreign Commerce, 6 November I96I.)

!
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Tunis

The Tunisian Government has decided to prohibit the imports of the
following goods:
Tariff No.

Sx 73-38

Description

Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purpose,
builder's sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts of
such articles and wares, of galvanized iron or steel.

Ex 60-03

Stockings, half-hose, socks and ankle socks (chausettes,
jarrettes et socquettes) of cotton and sythetio fibres,
not elastic nor rubberized, other than stockings for
women.

Ex 76-03

3>iscs and circles (dieques et rondelles) of aluminium
sheet, plate or strip of a thickness exceeding 0,15 **•

76-15

Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes,
builders' sanitary waro for indoor uso, and parts of such
articles and wares of aluminium.

74-17

Cooking and heating apparatus of a kind used for domestic

purposes, not electrically operated, and parts thereof,

of copper. (Board of Trade Journal, 15 December 1961.)
The Tunisian Government has moreover imposed import duties to discourage

import of non-essential goods and consumer goods, to discourage the building
up of inventories and to oounter inflationary tendencies.

from 25 to 100 per cent of the value of the imported goods.

The taxes range

The size of the

incidence is determined by the extent to which such goods are luxurious.

Private automobiles, silk fabric and jewellery are subject to 100 per cent

doposit.

Commercial vehicles, fabrics of cotton, synthetic or wool, on the

other hand are subject to only 25 per cent.

(Economist Intelligence,

Three-monthly Economic Review, December 196l»)
The Government of Tunisia has announced that it no longer intends to have

the recourse to article XXXV in regard to Japan when Tunisia becomes a full
contracting party to the GATT, following its present status of provisional

accession (GATT Information Services 28 December 196]).

^"

•••
.
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EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE, GRAFTS AND INVESTMENTS

Gambia

The United Kingdom has granted Gambia another &600,000 to assist
in financing the country's development.

It is also reported that the

Colonial Development Corporation of the United Kingdom will expand

its activities in the country. (Economist Intelligence three-monthly
economic review, December 1961.)
Ghana

The United States Government has agreed to lend Uo$98 million

(&35 million) to the Vaico Aluminium Consortinum which will build the
smelter to be powered from the Volta' River dam,

if required by a further

This may be followed

i$ ;/: yJiiion (U-3 million), the two tcgether

equalling half of the cost of the smelter.

(West Africa, 12 August

19610
The United.'States Government has also agraed to help in the

financing of the dam..

The Government will lend US$37 million over

five years for-building the dam.

The money will be released progress

ively on a matching f: f.ty—fi fty basis with equivalent contributions
from the Ghana Government*: • Each new instalment will depend upon

satisfactory progress of-construction,

(Observer 17 December I96I.)

It has been announced -Ihat. the Russian engineers surveying the
site for the proposed -hydro-electric da. •. at Bui on the Black Volta,
have expressed-approval oi the sitae

A further team of Russian experts.

are expected to work on tfe.® planning for the hX9 million scheme/

The Soviet Union has granted Ghana a credit of IjI4p3 million
to meet .part of the cost of the Bui dam which will be situated 145
miles upstream from -the -function of the Black and White Voltas, away

from, the mair reservoir for -the. Vol tj- project*

Augusx 196l«)

(West Africa, 12
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Ivory Coast

A financial agreement worth 876 million francs CFA has been signed
between France and the Ivory Coast.

These credits allow the Ivory

Coast to continue with its map-making projects, complete the equipment
for a 100 KW transmitter at the Abidjan broadcasting centre, improve

links with the Entente Council countries, complete the equipment of

the country's hospitals, enlarge the port and the railway station at

Abidjan and develop livestock concerns and the cultivation of oil
producing palm plantations and the rice growing experiments.

The agreement is the first part of the 1,50° million francs CFA

aid programme planned by the French Aid and Co-operation Fund. (West
Africa, 23 September 196*1.)
Nigeria

An agreement has been concluded for the establishment of a new
brewery and glassworks shop in Western Nigeria, to be sited near Ibadan.
The enterprises involve capital of over h2 million, which will come

from the Western Nigerian Development Corporation, the Amkor Corporat
ion of New York and two Nigerian Businessmen.

The ultimate production target is 10 million gallons or 300,000
barrels a year.

The glass manufacturing plant is expected to be ready

within a year and the 15,000 ton plant is expected to manufacture

coTrtainors in any size from 1/4 oz. up to. and including one gallon.
Construction of the Guiness brewery, also in Western Nigeria,

estimated to cost B1.8 million has begun.

use barley 'from the northern region.

It is hoped eventually to

The brewery is expected to be

in production by October 1962.
International Paints are building the first paint factory in

Nigeria at Ikeja.

It will produce a comprehensive range of building, marine

and yacht paints, including

high quantity enamels and emulsions.

The Company has 26 manufacturing plants in many countries including
the United States, Brazil and India, and the Nigerian works will have
the latest paint machinery.
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aa international radio firm of Philips wUl build a faot g .
Nigeria for the manufacture of valves, radios, reoords and perhaps
telecommunications equipment, under agreements signed at the Hague
wxth a visiting Nigerian Eoonomio Mission.

Another agreement signed is for the oonstruotion of a oar assembly
factory in Nigeria, to turn out 200-300 buses, lorries and tip-up
lorries per annum.

Aootton oloth printing works will also he established in Nigeria

and finally five "Friendship F-27» airoraft will be delivered to

Nigeria by the "Sokker" oompany of Amsterdam. (Afrioa south of the

Sahara, 23 October 1961.)
Republic of South Afri.fl

Tne World Bank has made two loans totalling the equivalent of

WI25 million for the improvement and expansion of electric peer

facilities and railways in South Afrioa.

Aloan of $11 million to the Government will provide part of the

forexgn exchange required for a programme being oarried out by the
South Afrioan Railways and Harbours Administration. Ihe seoond loan

of USJ14 million to the Electricity Supply Commission will be used for

the expansion of the generating and transmission systems which "erve
the country-* most heavily industrialized and mining areas. (Afrioa

South of the Sahara, 23 October l°6l.), -

Ihe Minister of Finance has announced that Deutsche Bank has
given a loan of 40 million BM to the country at 5. l/2 per cent.
(Le Soir, 10 December 1961.)
Sudan

me Soviet Government has agreed to offer economic and technical
assistance to the Sudan to help in the development of her national
economy.

The USSR will grant to the Sudan open credit for five years
within the limits of 20 million roubles to finance the building of

two granaries, four factories for canning foodstuffs (milk, fish,
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diary and fruits).? establishment of three educational centres and an
agricultural research centre. The-loan is to be repaid in 12 years
at 2.5 per cent interest per annum.

The USSR will supply the Sudan with equipment, machines and

implements that are not available in the Sudan. The equipment will
be supplied on acommercial basis in accordance with the trade agreement. ...
that already exists between the two countries.

(Africa Trade and .

Development., September 1961.)
Tunisia

An agreement has been signed between Tunisia and the United
States for a loan of TBJ&10 million to be made available to Tunisia by

the US Economic Development Fund. Half of the loan is allocated to

the Tunisian Society Bank, and the other part to the National Agricult- ^
ural Bank. The first will serve to finance the industrial sector and
the second is earmarked for purchase of agricultural equipment.
The agreement forecasts an obligatory purchase of American

products, if the .amount of credit is more than US$1 million, on the. other hand
if it is less than US$1 million, the enterprise is. free to call on
other markets*.-...;

'•'

The loan is payable in Dinars during a period of 15 years

starting from the beginning of 1962, at an interest of 6 per cent.
(Marches Tropicaux et Mediterraneans, .8 July 1961.)
Tunisia and the USSR have signed an agreement for technical and
scientific cooperation. The agreement provides for loans from the

USSR of approximately hlO million to Tunisia to enable her to build
five dams in the northern part of the country and establish a national
technological institute. The loan is repayable in twelve years at an

interest of 3 per cent. (Afro-Asian Economic Review November 1961.)
United Arab Republic

Under an agreement signed between the two countries the UAR
will receive an American loan of

E12 million from the proceeds of US

surplus wheat and flour sold to the UAR Government and payable in local
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currency. ,,3 ^

^

^ ^

^

of 40 years at an interest of 4 per
November
l96l.)

^ ^^
cent

YAfv„ a •

„
Ufro-Asia„ Economic
Review,.

COMMODITY NOTES
Cocoa

In July 1961 a Cocoa Marketing.Company of Ghana was formed to

market cocoa directly from Accra. Abranch of,the firm is selling

0.C0. in London under the same conditions as the parent company used . .

to do Under the new arrangements discounts of 12 per cent are given
to dealers in Accra compared with l/2 per cent discount in London.

One change will affect only the larger dealers since only 3ots
tons are being marketed in Ghana. (Economist three-monthly Economic

Review, December 1961.)
Coffee

ecu t1"6 In"ernati0nal C0ff9e A^™^> «ow including 15 Latin American

•SJSp
eisht African
republioe
France'territories,
*°^> has
••«*•*Un ted Kingdomus acting
for someof
their and
African
been
extended for one year beginning 1 October l96l. ^e condition, and
terms of the agreement, remains virtually unchanged.
One export quotas assigned .to- each .exporting country for the six

months period October l96l to March 1962 inclusive, in bags of 60 kgs. '

are as follows:.

'." """

COUNTRY

rZ,3*R*

Oct-Dec 1961

Jan-Mar 1961

Brazil

4,080,422

Colombia

4,080,423

1,358,350

J 1,358,321

188,000'

' 291,000

Costa Rica
Cuba

25,060

94,700

Ecuador

155,000

39:,11?

El Salvador

390,000

430,000

.Guatemala

410,000

325,000

122,000

123,736

Haiti

-.
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Country (Ctd.)

Oct-Dec

lf$i

Jan-Mar l?6l

20,000

32,443

362,000

362,712

55,000

106,537

5,000

8,860

Peru

170,000

26,259

Portugal

468,146

468,147

Dominican Republic

183,000

116,574

734,270

734,271

126,000

?5»252

9,204,131

9,046,444

Honduras
Mexico

Nicaragua
Panama

Republics of Cameroun,
Congo, Central Africa,
Ivory Coast, Dahomey,
France, Gabon,

Mai aga sy, Uni te d King

dom (for Kenya, Uganda
and Tanganyika)
Venezuela

Total

However, the Latin American countries who are members of the

American Coffee Federation, that is all the Latin American countries

with tfee exception!, jojf- Brazil and'Colombia-, are 'reserved the righ£ to
reach an understanding among themselves to: adjust their individual
quotas.

'

The export quotas for the two quarters April to September 1962
will be determined at a meeting of the Board of Directors to be

called in March 1962. (Foreign Commerce, 20 November 1961 and Africa
South of the Sahara, 2 October 1961.)
The International Study Group on Coffee has published its proposals

for a long term agreement.

The new agreement, comprising both procedures

and consumers., will have a duration of five years beginning from the
end of the short term agreement in October 1962,

A world coffee organiz

ation, which will be seated in Washington, will be established.

*-
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An international fund from taxes imposed on oach b«g ef coffee exported
will also be set up.

The quotas will be fixed for a duration of three years on the
basis of an estimate of total world imports during this period.
During the last six months of the three-year period the quotas will
be revised to take into account changes in consumer preferences and

the price policy adopted by exporting countries in order to adjust
their products to the market conditions. The quotas will be divided
into four equivalent quarterly quotas for each member State.
No
member State will be authorized to export more than 30 per cent of
the annual quota during the first quarter, 60 per cent during the

two first quarters and 80 per cent during the three first quarters.
ThB importing countries will limit their imports from non-member
countries.

The Study Group will meet again in March in Washington to consider
suggestions which have been received.

wards be called,, probably in June.

A world conference will after

(Marches Tropicaux et Mediterraneans,

23 December 1961.)
The Inter-African Coffee Organization held its first annual

plenary assembly in Kampala, Uganda, 13 and 14 December 1961.

The

member states of the organization are Congo (Brazzaville), Ivory Coast,
the Central African Republic, Dahomey, Gabon, Madagascar, Cameroun,
Togo, Uganda, Kenya, Tanganyika and Portugal (Angola). Congo (Leopoldville), Ethiopia and Ruanda Urundi were represented as observers. The
consumer countries were represented by delegates from France, the

United States and the United Kingdom.

The meeting discussed in a general way the proposals for a long-*
term international agreement. It was decided that a special meeting
of the assembly should take place in Paris by the end of February 1962
so that the proposals could be considered more in detail before the

meeting of the Study Group of Coffee in March 1962.
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The assembly approved the contribution
the coming year.

rate for the members for

It was established at one US cent per bag of coffee

exported by the members during 1960-61.

It was decidod to hold the next annual plenary assembly of

the organization in Douala in December 1962.

(Marches Tropicaux et

Mediterraneens, 23 December 1961, Africa south of the Sahara, 14

September 196L)
Coffee and ginger

Sierra Leone Produce Marketing Board has since October 1961 become

the sole

licensed exporter of coffee and ginger for Sierra Leone.

(Foreign Commerce, 30 October 1961.)
Diamonds

To control diamond smuggling from South Kasai, the Congo (Brazza

ville) Government has decided to open four diamond buying stations in
Brazzaville.

markets.

They will buy at the legal price and sell in the official

Two of the stations will be run by French companies, one by

an American and one by an Israeli company.

(West Africa, 9 December

1961.)

-: -•:..:•.•
......

'

Phosphates

The. first shipments of Togolese phosphates were exported at the
beginning of September 1961.

The first 5,000 tons were shipped to

Japan and the second cargo of 10,220 tons, left the mineral wharf
of Kpe'ne for the United States.

Further shipments were due to leave

in the following days.

These shipments are the first results of the development by the
Cie. Togolais des Mines du Benin, of the two important phosphates
deposits, with an estimated reserve of 50 million tons, situated on
each side of Lake Togo.

One of the deposits, situated at about 12 k

miles from the Coast^ contains at least 17 million tons of except

ionally high grade (80 per cent) phosphate.
30 December 1961.)

(Africa Economic Newsletter,
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Rubber

The official

opening by the middle of October 1961 of a factory

for the processing of latex, marks the entry of the Ivory Coast into

the group of rubber producing countries.

Planned to produce 1. l/z to

2 tons of latex per day, the factory is expected to increase its

produce considerably in the future. The construction of another factory
outside Abidjan will enable the Ivory Coast to put 20,000 tons of
high quality rubber on the market by 1964.
Sahara, 23 October 1961.)

(Africa South of the

Sugar

The United Kingdom has agreed to import 150,000 tons of South

African sugar every year for the next five years at a price well above

present world levels (&33-15-0 a ton). The new agreement, which has —'--'
been rendered necessary by South Africa leaving the Commonwealth, came
into effect 1 January 1962. (West Africa, 9 December 1961.)

TRADE PROMOTION
Ghana

A Ghana National Trading Corporation has been established with

effect from 17 October 1961.

It is supposed to engage in trade in

the same way as other trade and commercial organizations in the

country.
purpose.

This also includes borrowing and raising of money for this
Its objects include the organization and effecting of

export" and import trade.

The Corporation is governed by a board, which holds office for one
year. It may receive grants from the government. (West Africa, 2

December 1961.)
The Ghana Agricultural Produce Marketing Board has been divided
into three divisions to handle the marketing of cocoa, "other export
able produce" and foodstuffs to improve efficiency.

Each of the three

new divisions will be headed by an Executive Director.

Ledger, 13 January 1962.)

(The Public
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Guinea

The Republic of Guinea has published a new decree regulating the
commercial representation of foreign firms in the country.

Under the new decree foreign manufacturers having commercial
relations with Guinea may have one or more representatives.

representation

This

will, however, only be allowed in respect of foreign

firms manufacturing engines, vehicles, machines or other technical
equipment which require an after-sales service for their efficient
function.

Representation cannot be granted without authorization of

the Minister of Commerce.

The decree lays down that exclusive sales'

rights accorded to a representative will not operate in the case of
purchases made by a state enterprise, who will be permitted to order
directly from the manufacturer.

This order may not be subject to

commission or profit to the representative.

(Board of Trade Journal,

8 December 1961.)
Ivory Coast

An Ivory Coast trade mission will be established in the United
States attached to the Embassy of the Ivory Coast.

The mission will

develop .trade between the two countries and control quality and; price
on the primary commodities exported by the Ivory Coast to the United
States.

The trade mission will also function as an information centre

for American businessmen interested in the Ivory Coast,

situated in New York.

It will be

(Marche's Tropicaux et Mediterraneens, 9 December

1961.)
Kenya

Kenya set up an export promotion council "to keep under constant: .

review the promotion for exports of goods from Kenya". (Financial Times,
5 December I96I.)
In an effort to establish a regular export trade in vegetables,

the Kenya Horticultural Co-operative Union has already sent a few

consignments

of assorted vegetables to Britain over the last years.

Moreover prospects are being examined for selling Kenya vegetables to

Aden and Mauritania, (Africa Economic Newsletter, 30 September I96I.)

no

-.
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Tunisia

The text of a law regulating the commercial activities of foreigners
in Tunisia has been published. It will affect a large number of foreign
ers carrying on various business activities, from large companies to
import agents, '

Persons or companies not possessing Tunisian nationality may only
engage in commercial operations in certain fields, among which may be
mentioned extraction of raw materials, manufacturing, distribution of
hydrocarbons and banking.

Among the activities enumerated which are

prohibited in any form for foreigners may be mentioned manager for "
real estate, broker, selling agent and commercial traveller.
Within one year after the"publication of the law persons or

companies not possessing Tunisian nationality and which are engaged
in activities prohibited for foreigners, must transfer their business
to Tunisians approved by the Secretary of State. If no candidate has

come forward by the expiration of the transition period the Secretary ,
Of State either designatos the person who is to be beneficiary or
decides.to liquidate the.concern.

The full text of the law, which runs into 18 articles, is published
in French in Journal Officiel de la Republique Tunisienne, 1.September

1961, and in English in Board of Trade Journal, 29 September 1961. .
.'..INTERNATIONAL FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Ghana

The first American Exhibition in West Africa was opened in Accra

on 24 November;196l The theme was ,:the small enterprises doing big
business"

and the products of 125 industrial firms were exposed for

one month.

The exhibition stressed notably the fact that 65 per cent of the

manpower in the United States is being employed in the small enterprises
where the number of employees is not morethan $0 persons and that the
•:'

•

'

.'•'•'•.

.'

. '

•••:••
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small American enterprises account for one third of the national pro
duction of manufactured industrial goods and 75 per cent of the services..

Among the products exhibited were agricultural materials, public
works and management, the standardization of production of materials '
for moulding plastic substance as well as transport materials such
as automobiles, airplanes, scooters, bicycles, and boats in plastic

materials. (Marches Tropicaux et Mediterraneans, 2 December 1961.)
Federation of Rhodesia and Nvasaland

The second Central African Trade Fair at Bulawayo, Southern

Rhodesia was opened by the Federal Prime Minister on 5 May,and
remained open until 14 May»

The site of the Fair covers 64 acres. Although it was not yet

fully'developed, there was wider representation than the 167 trade
organizations who exhibited in 19CO. Apart from the new United Kingdom
Pavilion, there were exhibits by Austria, Czechoslovakia, France,
Israel, Italy, Poland, South Africa and the United States,
The annual Central African Trade Fair is the most important
event Of-its kind in the Federation. In the whole of the southern

Africa it:ranks second only to the Rand Eastern Show at Johannesberg.
United Arab-Republic

The International Agricultural Exhibition 1961, was formally

inaugurated by President Nasser, in Cairo on 25 March. The exhibit
ion was the first of its kind to be held in Cairo,

In addition to the UAR, twenty-one countries took part, including

Afghanistan, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Federal Republic of
Germany, Ghana, Greece, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy, Lebanon, Morocco,
Netherlands-, Romania, Soviet Union,Spain, Sudan, United Kingdom, United
States, Yugoslavia and the German Democratic Republic. The exhibit

ion grounds' were on the south end of Gezira Island in the Nile. A
sprinkler irrigation system had been installed and the land had been
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planted with barley, which gave an impressive idea of what could be
done by this method.

The exhibits consisted of earth-moving equipment suitable for big
irrigation and land reclamation programmes, tractors and agricultural
implements, pumps and engines and crop spraying and animal treating
equipment.

The fair remained open until the end of April.

(Board of Trade

Journal, 28 April 1961.)
TOURISM

An African Inter-State Tourist Office has-been established by a

Ministerial conference in Paris-, of French-speaking African States,
to succeed the old Central Office for Overseas Tourism, which is now
closed. The new organization will have its headquarters in Yaounde^
Cameroun Federation, with technical offices in Paris and in the member
States, (West Africa, 2 October 1961.)
'.-..,. . .

EXCHANGE RATES. NATIONAL CURRENCY PER US DOLLAR. OCTOBER - I96I
Algeria
Angola
Cameroun
Ethiopia
France
French Somaliland
Germany, Western
Ghana

(New Franc)
(Escudo)
(CFA Franc)
(Dollar)
(New Franc)
(Djibouti Fraric)
(D.M, )
(tG)

Kenya

'(East" African shilling)

Madagascar
Mauritius
Morocco
Mozambique

(CFA Franc)
(Rupee)
' J (Dirham)
(Escudo)

4.916

28.74

-:

245 08
2.525

4.916

214.4
3.997
0.3553

7;io8
245.8

'

4.739

5.06
28.74

'
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0.3553

(sar)
(CFA Franc)

Nigeria
Reunion

245.8
0.3554

Togo

(Pound)
(Rand)
(L.S.)
(East African
(CFA Franc)

Tunisia

(Dinar )

0.42

Uganda

(East African Shilling)

7.108

United Arab Republic

(L.E.)

0.3524

United Kingdom

£*)
(East African

0.3554

Rhodesia and Nyasaland
South Africa
Sudan

Tanganyika

Zanzibar

Source:

7.138
0.3482
Shiirmg)

7.108
245.8

Shill ing)

UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.

7.108

